
he was working for “Scooter,” a reference to Dick Cheney’s
Chief of Staff, Lewis Libby. (Libby, when he was not work-
ing for the government, was the personal attorney for Mossad
frontman and international swindler Marc Rich. Well- Ohio ‘Pay-for-Play’
informed U.S. intelligence officials believe that Rich, a Zug,
Switzerland-based metal trader, was set up in business with Scandal Probed
Mossad funds.)

Franklin was also a traveling companion of Iran-Contra by Richard Freeman
figure and self-professed “universal fascist” Michael Ledeen,
in December 2001. Ledeen, Franklin, and Harold Rhode

In a move tightening the noose around the Karl Rove networktravelled to Rome for secret meetings with Iranian con-
artist Manucher Ghorbanifar, another prominent Iran-Contra in Ohio that may have illegally financed the theft of the 2004

Presidential election, Congressmen John Conyers (D-Mich.)scandal figure who brokered Israeli missile sales to Iran in
exchange for efforts to free American hostages in Lebanon. and Marcy Kaptur (D-Ohio), on Aug. 1, called on the Justice

Department to appoint a special prosecutor to investigate theThe scheme led to criminal indictments against a number
of Reagan-Bush Administration officials and CIA officers, Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation (BWC) “funding”

scandal.including Elliott Abrams and Duane Claridge.
The latest Franklin indictment threatens to snare some Conyers, the ranking Democrat on the House Judiciary

Committee, played a leading role in exposing the massiveof these other leading neo-cons. The court papers filed in the
Eastern District of Virginia identify several other Pentagon voter suppression carried out in Ohio, under the George

Shultz, Dick Cheney, Karl Rove apparatus, which stole theofficials, along with at least three Israeli Embassy officials
and Uzi Arad, as players in the extended Franklin spy oper- Presidential election in that state. Ohio’s electoral votes gave

Bush-Cheney the 2004 election. Conyers has closely fol-ation.
The indictment of “Mr. AIPAC,” Steven Rosen, also lowed the Ohio funding scandal, to ensure that it is not covered

up, or misdirected.raises serious questions about the future of “America’s Pro-
Israel Lobby,” as AIPAC’s website describes the group. The Ohio BWC scandal is called the “pay-for-play” scan-

dal: As a result of a change in the law in 1998, for the firstAccording to sources close to the Franklin probe, AIPAC
may be forced, as a result of the Franklin case, to register time, the BWC contracted the management of its funds to

outside investment managers. The BWC funds exist solely toas a foreign agent organization, thus losing its tax-exempt
status and forcing much closer accounting of its finances compensate workers who are injured on the job. However,

under play for pay, the managers who were awarded contracts,and activities.
The Franklin case has not even come close to fully skimmed off a portion of the fees that they earned from man-

aging BWC funds and put the money into Republican Partyunraveling. And many leading Pentagon neo-cons are losing
sleep over where this case will go next. slush funds. These funds were used to ensure that Ohio was

held as a Republican state, under a monetarist/neo-conWhat makes matters even worse, the same basic cast of
characters is tied up in the Valerie Plame Wilson leak probe, agenda.

Thus far, it has been disclosed that investment managersheaded by independent counsel Patrick Fitzgerald, and a
separate probe, headed by U.S. Attorney McNulty, into who of BWC funds have recorded losses or are unable to account

for more than $320 million of BWC funds. At the center of thewas behind the forging of Niger government documents
which purported to show that Iraq sought to buy “yellow- scandal is Tom Noe. A rare-coin dealer, Noe is under multiple

investigations by Federal and state authorities. Earlier thiscake” uranium from the African state to build nuclear weap-
ons. The forged documents were used by Vice President year, Noe, who is Karl Rove’s man in Ohio, told authorities,

that of the $50 million in BWC funds that he had been en-Cheney and other Administration war hawks to win Congres-
sional and public support for the invasion of Iraq. Plame’s trusted to manage, he “could not account for” $12 million.

On July 21, Ohio Attorney General James Petro, who is in-husband, former Ambassador Joseph Wilson, was dis-
patched to Niger in 2002 to assess the validity of the Niger vestigating Noe, stated that Noe had stolen outright at least

$4 million in BWC funds. Newly released records show thatyellowcake charge, and returned to report that it was a hoax.
His report was covered up, and the train of events was set on May 31, 1998, the day that Noe received his first $25

million contract from the BWC, he immediately divertedinto motion which led to his wife’s “outing” as a covert
CIA operative, by top Administration officials—a crimi- $1.38 million into his private account.

Equally important is what Noe did with the funds: A Fed-nal offense.
There are allegations that the Ledeen-Rhode-Franklin eral investigation is looking into allegations that Noe “con-

duited” tens of thousands of dollars of contributions illegallytrip to Rome in 2001 may have played a role in the circulation
of the forged documents. into the 2004 Bush-Cheney election campaign, at an Oct. 30,
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2003 dinner in Columbus—an act which is a felony. Were asked to intervene to secure him the post of U.S. Attorney—
was convicted in a Columbus court on charges that he ac-these conduited funds stolen BWC money, compounding

the crime? cepted improper gifts (i.e. bribes), from Tom Noe, while serv-
ing as the governor’s chief of staff.Given Noe’s reported close ties to Rove, if the investiga-

tion is handled properly, it could lead straight to the heart of Meanwhile, two new grand juries were convened, one on
Aug. 1 in Lucas County (which includes Toledo), and thethe Shultz-Cheney-Rove apparatus.

The chief prosecutor for this Federal probe is Gregory other on Aug. 3, in Cleveland. The grand juries will examine
matters pertaining to Tom Noe and “broader issues” concern-White, the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Ohio,

who received his position in March 2003. Conyers became ing the manner of awarding BWC investment contracts, and
how BWC funds were misinvested and lost. Counting theconcerned that White might not be prosecuting the case prop-

erly. In a July 5 letter addressed to White, Conyers stated that grand jury headed by Gregory White, discussed above, this
brings to three the number of grand juries that are chargedWhite had been informed of the allegations of Noe’s illegal

conduiting of funds to the Bush-Cheney campaign on Oct. with getting to the bottom of the illegalities of the widening
Ohio funding scandal.13, 2004, three weeks before the 2004 Presidential election,

but did not announce a probe then; such a probe might have
affected the election’s outcome. Conyers also said that White
delayed until April 2005 to open an investiation of Noe, and Documentation
did not convene a grand jury into the matter until June of this
year, seven and a half months after learning of the illegality.

From John Conyers’s and Marcy Kaptur’s Aug. 1, 2005 letter
to U.S. Attorney General Alberto Gonzalez:Help from Rove?

Then, e-mails released three weeks ago, from Gov. Wil-
We understand and appreciate that it is not unusual for localliam Taft’s office, shed new light on the case. The e-mails

concerned the manner in which Gregory White had risen to and state politicians to use their influence to obtain presiden-
tial appointment for their friends and political allies; however,the key post of U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of

Ohio: by lobbying for the job based on his Republican Party it is unusual, and indeed inappropriate and violative of your
regulations, for prosecutors who obtain such appointments tocredentials. In one e-mail to Governor Taft’s then-Chief of

Staff Brian Hicks, White, who had been an Ohio Republican review the conduct of those same individuals and their
friends. . . . Whatever actions [the prosecutor] takes will inev-County chairman (Lorrain County), wrote, “I believe that my

record speaks for itself, and I doubt that there are too many itably be subject to questions of favoritism and bias, calling
the entire prosecution into question. This is why the specialcounty chairs for the Bush campaign (in 2000) that worked

harder.” After White intervened with Brian Hicks, to get Taft counsel regulations were promulgated to begin with. . . .
As you are no doubt aware, under the [Justice] Depart-to appoint White to the coveted U.S. Attorney’s position,

Hicks contacted Karl Rove himself to attempt to secure ment’s regulations, you are required to appoint a special coun-
sel when (1) a “criminal investigation of a person or matter isWhite’s appointment. Obviously, the intervention succeeded.

Conyers and Kaptur assert in an Aug. 1 letter to U.S. warranted,” (2) the investigation “by a United States Attor-
ney’s Office or litigating Division of the Department of JusticeAttorney General Alberto Gonzalez, that White cannot objec-

tively handle the Noe case, which would involve, among other would present a conflict of interest for the Department,” or (3)
“it would be in the public interest to appoint an outside Specialthings, passing judgment on people who put him in office.

They ask that he be removed from the case. Counsel to assume responsibility for the matter.” There is little
doubt that all three factors are met in the Noe case. . . .Conyers and Kaptur state:

“We write to request that the U.S. Department of Justice There are myriad conflicts of interest for Department pro-
secutors to continue the investigation on their own. To beginimmediately appoint an outside special counsel to assume the

Department’s investigation into alleged illegal contributions with, the United States Attorneys investigating the case, for
the Northern and Southern Districts for Ohio, both of whomby Mr. Thomas Noe to federal and state political campaigns.

In light of recent disclosures that Governor Taft’s office, were appointed by President Bush, would be in the untenable
position of investigating a leading official of the 2004 Bush-which is a subject of the investigation, made a direct political

appeal to Karl Rove for Gregory White, the U.S. Attorney for Cheney campaign [Tom Noe]. We know that Mr. White has
very close connections with the Governor’s office and thethe Northern District of Ohio, there is little doubt that this is

a textbook case for the appointment of a special counsel.” White House. In fact, recently released records show that Mr.
White sought GovernorTaft’s help in obtaining the U.S.Attor-Conyers and Kaptur cite the appropriate features of the

Special Counsel law that have specific application in this case. ney position. The Governor’s Chief of Staff, Brian Hicks,
apparently communicated with Karl Rove, then a counselor to(See Documentation.)

On July 29, Brian Hicks—the man whom Gregory White the President about Mr. White’s interest in the post. . . .
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